
QIMO4O PERPETUATING AIM
OVWILSON, SAYS VAN DYKE
NEW TORK. Nov. IL-Speaking

hbee a convention of Methodist min-
isters and laymen gathered to discuss
"The Responsibility of the Church in
$be World's Affairs." Dr. Henry Van
Dyke, former United States minister
to Rolland, today urged the entire na-
thsi to "get behind President Harding
to the limit" is his efforts to bring
Shout a world limitation of armaments.
"The Meals gained through the war

ien4' former President Wilson," said
Dr. Van Dyke. "are being preserved
ad perpetuated and made ready for
practice by President Harding and
Secretary Hughes. Let no one in ox-
eetlve sentimentality deny that

b results were achieved, let no
criticise the Harding parley
It does not go far enough."
ADVETISEMENT.
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BRITISH STEEL AND IRON
MAKERS SLASH PRICES

British steel and iron manufacturers
have begun price cutting. Vice Consul
Devault reported today that with Brit-
ish iron and steel exports only one-
third of last year's figures, slashing of
quotations is under way to gain now
export fields.

Decision of the British steel manu-
facturers in that direction to moet
severe competition may affect the
price trend in American iron and steol,
and possibly force fiarther domestic
cuts, officials declared today.
Many of the British steel works have

closed for lack of orders, the report
said. Steel works still in operatioi,
the consul reported, have accepted
low prices for export in order to keep
running.
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CONEREES ARE
DEFIED TO KILL
JOINT TAX PLAN

Poindexter Leads Fight to Save
"Community Propert9"

Amendment.

By International News leriiee.
The Senators of eight Western and

Southern States, led by Senator Poin-
dexter (Republican) of Washirgton,
today defied the Senate and House
conferees on the tax bill to kill the
Senate amendment which would per-
mit husbands and wives to make joint
tax returns in "community property"
States. A round robin signed by the
sixteen Senators was before the con-
ference when it resumed today. Any
such change would be fought on the
Senate floor, Poindexter said.
The conference today tackled some

of the more hotly contested Senate
amendments. Two of these were the
1 per cent corporation income tax pro-
vision and the repeal of the $2,000
normal exemption for corporations.
The House conferees have suc-

ceeded in beating the La Follette
amendment which would require
holders of tax exempt securities to list
their securities with the collector of
internal revenue. This amendment
had been adopted on the Senate floor
after a fight in which party lines were
split.
A Senate amendment along similar

lines which would give Congress au-

thority to call on the Treasury De-
partment for Income tax returns of
corporations and individuals, also was
beaten.

JAPAN TO WITHDRAW
TROOPS FROM SIBERIA

TOKYO, Nov. 15.-The Yomi Uri
Shimbun says a cabinet council of
Saturday decided upon the with-
drawal of the 'Japanese troops In
Siberia as soon as the agrepment ar-
rived at in the conference at. Darien
has been signed.
A division of troops which was

about to start for Vladivostok to re-
enforce the troops in Siberia will not
proceed there, their orders having
been canceled. It is expected the
Rarien conference will be reopened
Monday.

PREMIER HUGHES CALLS
ARMS PLAN PRACTICAL

MELBOURNE, Australia, Nov. 15.
-"America is to be congratulated for
submitting a practical scheme," Pre-
mier Hughes declared in a statement
today commenting upon Washington
armament limitation conference.
"The outlook is hopeful," the pre-

mier said. "The entire world will
rejoice at the prospect of lasting bene-
fits from the Washington conference..
America is to be congratulated for
submitting a practical scheme for die-
armament."

CANADIAN NONOGENARIAN
STRICKEN AFTER D. C. TRIP
TORONTO, Nov. 15.-Sergt. George

Richardson, Canada's nonogenarian
wearer of the Victoria Cross, is re-
covering from the exhaustion and
excitement of his trip to Washington,
for the ceremonies at the burial of the
unknown American soldier in Arling-
ton.
The aged veteran had to be taken

home in an ambulance from the rail-
road station.

Kellogg's Left Eye Removed.
Senator Kellogg of Minnesota is re-

covering today, his physicians said,
following an operation for the removal
of his left eye. The Minnesota Sen-
ator has been blind in one eye for
several years and th operation was
performed in the fear that his other
eye would be affected by it. The
Snator is in a hospital here.
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THIN, FLAT HAIR

GROWS LONG, THICK,
AND ABUNDANT

"Danderine" c o a t s

only $5 cents a -bottle
One application end
all dandruff. stops
itching and falling
hair, and, in a few
momenta. you have
doubled the beauty of
your hair. It will at, f
pear a mass, so soft
lustrous, and easy t(
do up. But what will
please you most wil
be after a few weeks
use, when you see new
hair-fine and down)
at first-yes-but real
ly new hair 'rowing
all over the scalp. "Danderine" is
to the hair what fresh showers of
rain and sunshine are to vegetation.
It goes right to the roots, invigor-
ates and strengthens them. This
delightful, stimulating tonic helps
thin, lifeless, faded hair to grow
long, thick, heavy and luxuriant.-
Advertisement.

Head Stuffed By
Catarrh or Cold?
Use Healing Cream

If your nostrils are clogged, your
throat distressed, or your head is
stuffed by nasty catarrh or a cold,
apply a little pure, antiseptic, gerom
destroying cream intQ your nostrils.
It penetrates through every air
passage, soothing inflamed, swollen
membranes and you get instant re-
lief.
How good it feels. Your nostrils

are open. Your head is clear. No
more hawking, snuffling, dryness or

struggling for breath. Get a small
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm from
any druggist. Colds and catarrh
yield like magic. Don't stay stuffed
up. Relief is sure.

Relieves Headache
A little Musterole, rubbed on fore-

head and temples, will usually drive
away headache. A clean, white oint-
ment, made with oil of mustard.
Musterole is a natural remedy with
none of the evil after-effects so often
caused by "internal medicine."
Get Musterole at your drug store.

35 & 65c, jars & tubes; hospital
size, $3.
Better Than a Mustard Plaster

DR. LEHMAN
PLATE SPECIALIST

ANCHOR, B
PLATES
eff V!ONT~
STAY rAGN7.

NATURAL , 'UA,
SATIUFACTIOA GCAEANTEED
PLATES-$15

PAINLESS EXTEACTIONS.
BT COND'CTIVE ANESTHESIA
Removable Bridgework Inserted I~
Witot OriudlngTeur Teeth.

Plates Repaired 1
While You Wait .......... A

DR. LEHMAN SPlatepecialist
307 7th St. N. W., Opp. Saks

Oren Eveingt-Clewed en Suadays.

CH.
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r 300 membershiy.-
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es.

-Club Tens
You Pay.$10

At the time of se-
lection--and the bal-
ance in convenient
amounts-without in-
terest.
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STYLISH n DRESSESDRESSES.98c
THESE DRESSES ARE FOR

A BIG SURPRISE 0773 girls 6 to 12; nicely made f su

ing! All the $15 WOOL JER- porior quality gingham; the mate.SEY SPORT DRzbEE in dilalneintyt u~O

and pretty models kid collarANOTHER LOT ESSES;
and cuffs; navy, green, reindeer, 6 to 14 year sises; many attrac

coffee, ive styles in fine ginghams

coffee, 5~l~ * .WAW~ $2.9Ran .98 hee519n

Pekin. tan; s.. 16 to U. a-MM i dresaesano at..t...... 98

CLOSING OUT ALL
TDRY GOODS & NOTIONSR.

To Discontinue Deartments! Regular Prices Entirely Disregarded! The
Chance of a Lifetime! Every Yard of Dry Goods to Be Quickdy Closed Out!

Great increases un the busineus volne of our furniture and rady-for-wear departmnats mnake it necesary to he mte
space, and in order to secure this we are closing ot our &ygoods and notioins for almost nothing. You will recognize thre
offerings in the following great lists as breaking all records. Price or profit cots no figure--OT MY MUST ALL GO-
we must have the space. You will find great quantities of domestics, bed and table wear incme;d. Just read theoffanbs
-and note the littl prices. Check off what you want and be a prompt comer tomorrow morning! Dealers are invited to
"stock up" as prices are away below wholesale.

36.INCII "SCOUT" AND "WINDSOR" PER-' PLAID ANN) STRIPED TOWELING; 17. 54-INCH ROUND AND SQUARE LINEN
cales; light and dark patterns; checks, 1.8e the 29e quality ........................ 17 finish Table Covers; filet and heavy lace edges
stripe., and other good patterns PLAID AND STRIPED GLASS and insertions; marked $5.98 and 6.98. $3.98

liDatrYnsotlnts( o1iGOODSCCO&O PLINRESGODOTalXiON

10 yards).............................. s regularly; very desirable; close out En 4-INCH DUREAU SCARFS LINEN FIN
32CNCH DRESS GINGHAMS BONTEX price .... o ish, trimmed with filet lace, or allover filet;

and Arnoskeag makes; new checks and 25c 3 INCH ALL WOOL DOUBLE- WARP marked to sell for $2.50 and $3.98.ha
plaids; in light and dark shadest........ storm serge in black and dark shades such f Close out price ....................

32-INCH GENUINE KIDDY CLOTHS; LARGE brown, green, taupe, gray, garnet and 89c WINCH BUREAU SCARFS. $1.98
assortment of patterns and plain navy. Close out pricewho.............colors ................................... SPONGED AND SHRUNKEN FRENCH 54-INCH BUREAU SCARFS, $2.98
27-INCH FLANNELETTE, IN GOOD PAT- and storm merges; black, navy and brown only; marked $4.38 and $5.98 .......

terns; for kimonos and children's wear; 19 44 to 54 inches wide; sold up to $2.50 $150 GOOD COTTON BLANKETS; 607 $1.69
all going at............................... yard; now............................... inches; gray only; to close .....

-

WINDSOR CREPES; PINK AND BLUE N-INCH SUSQEHANNAH SILK POPLIN; WHITE COTTON' BLANKETS; 6LS7
checks; selling regularly at 35c; close 19C every shads ito dark and light, except 69c inches; scalloped edges; wool finish; $1"98out price ....................-... black...................................pair.............................
38-NCH COTTON CREPE DE CHINE, IN SHORT LENGTHS OF DREK8; PLAIN AND PLAID BLANKETS; 66xB TINCHES; WOOL

balck. navy, wisteria, pink and blue; 2c plaid taffeta, satins in plain colors; crepe de finish; to close out; $2.98
selling reglarly at 69c................. chine. georgette crepe, silk velvets and an d0 pair. .......
FINE COTTON VOILESN PLAIN COLORS velveteen; I to 10 yard lengths...h . AUSTRALIAN BLAKETS HEAVY WOOL

and dark patterns; sold at oc. 6c, and29c N-INCH CRETONNES REDUCED AS FOL finish cotton; extra large and heavy
75c; close out price....................---LOWS: gray only; regular price. $--98
36-INCH SECCN SILK IN MANY LIGHT 7 quality....................UB

and dark shades; selling at 50 yard; 9c $10 quality..................gyN h P BA E $449
closing out price.......................-------.. $1.50 quality..................7yp
STANDARD AND AMOSKEAG APRON 35 BUNGALO CRETONNES; LIGHT 17c SILKOLINE COVERED BED COMFORTS

gingham in neat checks; very do- 1 weightse scro stitch; filled with carded cotton. $1.98
sirable .. .................. ... ... ...8 ; -- S A T E E NCo e C O M F O R TS, F A

36 AND 4 INCH MERCERIZED SATEENS heavy damask; fringed; regular price $1.98 SAsh" makE wa Mth, wo e
in black and colors; selling atnoc yard; 25c 83.50; close out price ligu; rat tern; sold wor weight9
closing out price ........................ 104 SELLNG REGLLAttLY $26 h1 and $11. Close o

SERPENTINE CREPES IN WH E, COL at .............................S.........CRI C oso i

or and fancy patterns; to close 25c TAPESTRY TABLE COVERSd 60at0 tR0c OF ORc a6 NURSERY PAT-

75 ;ou e

.. ut. price.. ....................Ite n ; s f lk
. .. 36 4

nnches: selling regularly at $3.50; close $198 inches.......lou.inEoutc........................ .out price...9. QUILTED COTTON BATS, IN ONE PIECE;
ecru; hemstitched borders or all over 25c LINEN-FINISH ART TABLE COVERS;., "White Bear" Comfort; size, 72x90; pure 690floral patterns; selling at 60c; close out deep filet and renaissance lace edges and in- white cotton; sold for $1.00...........-
DISPLAY TABLE CONTAINING FINE sertions; 45x45 inches; marked to sell $298 COTTON BAe-S, BELOW MILL PRICES:

white goods; in full pieces; you can buy any at $4.98; close out price...........
quantity; dotted swiss in white and colors; READY USENC MERCERIZED DAATEK"ENrSte"sel forE5N. Now-..mercerized Japontte in white and colors; or- hemtitched Tgnypaaacloth. dimity poplins, suitings; ale Clohs.987closingout are priced .c to 8 yard. inches; .-..- 50 BED SPREADS-BUY NOW! "CLOVER

your choice000 HEMSTITCHED MERCERIZED Brand and "Imperial" Honeycomb, and "Mar-
WOOL FLANRES, IN CREAM, WITH Table Cloths; marked $2.49; close $149 seilles" finish bedspreads; 75x88 inches; hem-

colored border- out price med and scalloped; marked $2.98 and $250
7r quality, now........... yd ROSE AND BLUE DAMASK TABLE $4.49. Close out price............

white goodaintu, pnece.;.you.c by Cltsany nhs oudpten;$ AIN BD SRAS EL MR

Iy quality, now.........7c yd' marked $3.98. Close out price seilles patterns; extra heavy qualities; hemmed
G3ENUINE "FRUIT OF THE LOOM" 18x36 INCH HUCK TOWELS; RED OR and cut corners; marked to sell at $5.98 to

bleached muslin; cut from full fresh pieces; white border; maked 25 each; close 17c 87.50, hut worth now $7.50 to $10.00. $4or-
chice .. price price ....................

Mill price eis 2 yard

r -fer sib.
MOHAWK AND PEPPERRELL SHEET, 35c HUCK OR TURKISH 22 chsPnurerAND ensBLE rSPedS 8

ings in all widths; 1-3 les than Towels .............................yd. i
prices; limited quantities; 1- less than

$1.2 for six $3.50. Close out price.o... y
price means tprice, because cotton goods aec TOWELS; EITHER HUCK OR 3PILLOW CASES; 42x3 INCHES;
have greatly advanced recently; our prices are Turkish.................................. .very good quality; usually priced 39c...
based on lowest of the year. $1.75 for six "STANDARD PILLOW CASES; 4x

72-INCH EXTRA HEAVY MERCERIZED ALL HIGHER PRICED TOWELS; DAMASK inches; torn and hemmed; regular price 35
table;dams;te $1.75e; - es ha u

ae$1.10 or Turkish; at exactly % price. c. Close out price
quality . Towels..............7.4c each MOHAWK PILLOW CASES-
64-INCH HEAVY MERCERIZED 69c 9c Towels............43 each 42x6 Inches.................4

table damask: regular price $1.25...... Towels...........c each 45x36 inches. ............49c
56-INCH TURKEY RflD TABLE DAMASK; $1.25 Towels...........63c each "LOCKWOOD' SHEETS; HEAVY SEAM-

3 patterns to select from; regular price, 8& LINEN-FINISH BUREAU SCARFS, ROUND less quality; free froth starch or any dressing-
$1.45; close out price T e... . ........, Sa...... an Pillow -3iOi.... ...$1.25each
18-INCH NONPAREIL TOWELING CRASH; oe n mriee nbu; IlSi nhs.....$.0ec

red border; extra heavy 11~ o 9 n 5;coeotpie.~ 4c "EUT HES lR NHS VR
quality .............. ... n' NIC ON IE IIHTBEsee 5pret rcsaegaate ob
GUARANTEED ALLINEN TOWEL. oes ie n ev aeegs oe hna n te tr o h 17

ing ras;Scqaliy; pr yrd......~' rkoedigtoea 29.cls'otpie *5.Jamquality and............s

ALWAYS ALMOST GIVEN AWAY!
WANTED GET YOUR SUPPLY NOW!

"SHAMROCK" LINEN THREAD; WAR- WARREN'S GIRDELIN BOWED 1 CLARK'S 0. N. T. SPOOL COTTON; 150.
ranted 100 yards; white onW; 40 9c Belting; 11 to 3 inches wide; yard yard spools; black, white and colors; 50e

and 60 ...........sorted or solid boxes; doz...........
$1 per dozen. t CAL BACHELO b f- 5c CLARK'S 0. N. T MERCERIZED CR0-

AUTO SPRING TWIN FASTENERS; SBR..
both parts exactly alike; dozen ........piece; bolt......................... CTO TAPE

FEATHERSTITCH TRIMMING; WAR- 5c HUMP HAIR PINS, IN ASSORTED 5 in T0-ar 7C
ranted 4 yards; bolt ....................

CROWLY'S MCHINEsizes; package.............................. BASTING OR SEWING COTTON; 250-YARDCRoLY' MACHINE NEEDLES; 9c RICK-RACK BRAID, IN SIX-YARD bc spool.; numbers 40. 60 and
for the box .i.ces. bolt............................. 6

J. S P. COATES' SILK FINISH 5c
darning cotton ........................

CLINTON SAFETY PINS; ALL SIZES; Dress Fastener; dozen..................... SHOPPING BAGS; EXTRA STRONG;
dozen ...............................NOVELTY EMBROIDERY TRIMMING; 5C large size............................

LOT OF SOUTACHE BRAID IN ALL warranted 3 yards; bolt SANITARY RUBBER APRONS;
colors, but black and white; bolt .NEW JIFFY BABY PINS; LARGE, 9C full size; regularly 0c...............

SHELL HAIR PINS AND medium and small; pair.. . . CLARK'S 0. N. T. DARNING COT: 4ccolrsttec SANITARY NAPKINS; ONE DOZEN 39e ton; black, white and colors.......
Barettes .....................................in box: antiseptic: dozen 19 One-Half Dozen.
wHiDREN'S HICKORX GARTERS; IN BARBOUR'S LINEN THREA 290 DRESS SIL; NAINSOOK COV

white and black; all sizes;1gD 19 iEij,
pair ..................................

1 yard spools; white and black ered; sell 29c pair: sizes 2, 3, 4; pair

WEST BEACH AND .MOTOR HAIR"LAY FAIR" NATURAL HAIR 9C CURLING IRONS IN MEIM AND C
Nets, in all shades; 3 for.....................Nets; inviable cal shape; all shades large sizes...........................
"SUNGLO" ARTIFICIAL ROPE 5 3 for 25 COLLAR BANDS;

Silk: skein ...............-........ a BIAS TAPE OF FINE LAWN; WHITE in all sizes...........................
EAGLE CROCHET NEEDLES; FINieces; width 1 to F ISHER GERMANTOWN ZEPHYREs GLECROth EcEEp;Sall.si............5; bolt.................................. cand Saxony Yaerns: 1-ounce- balls; all 25ce with cap; all sizes...........a ; ball
MERCERIZED CORSET LACINGS; 5c 3 ...............4c VAENCiENNES AN) TORCHON LACES,

5 yards long ".............................0 ie n pa e : ea h
5yrsln........................45c Dozen. Edging. and Insertions; selling regu- 5cSILK MIDDY LACEM-27 INCHES 5c CLARK'S 0. N. T. LUSTER COTTON, FOR larly at 121jc yard: to close out.

~long; red, white and navy..............
SILK FINISH LINGERIE BRAID; FAST work, knitting and embroidery; 5c EMBROIDERY EDGING AND INSERTION?SILKFINIHLIGERE BRID; ASTall colors; 100-yard spools...................1% and 2 inches wide: selling regularly

icolors; washable; 5-yard pieces; e W ozen at 12%c.............................
bolt ......................................5c "DAISY" HAIR PIN CABINETS; 5c ALL OTHER EMBROIDERY, LACES
WEST ELECTRIC HAIR CURLERS; 5c box.......................................Flouncings and lettings exactly One-Half

card of 2; card....................... BLACK AND WHITE GARTER ELASTIC: Price.
"LIBERTY BELLE" HAIR PINS, good, fresh quality; % and Ti-inch 8c ALL BUTTONS; sARL. BONE AND

Spide .............................. price.

COME SOUTHEAST-SAVE MONEY


